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Welcome to the 
Lake Area Reading Council! 

Today we will take the “Long and Winding Road”
 and tour some of the “mysteries”

 
of the 

ELA CCSS.  
We will interpret and discuss
“Close Reading”

 
of Text in Multiliteracies: 

1.
 
Print

2.
 

Pictures/photographs
3.

 
Illustrations

4.
 

Digital Media 



How “Closely”
 

are you Paying 
Attention?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJG698U2Mvo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGQmdoK_ZfY&feature=player_embedded

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJG698U2Mvo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGQmdoK_ZfY&feature=player_embedded


Hard Days Night, 1964
 Magical Mystery Tour, 1967

(Standard 9, Analyzing similar themes or topics compare authors approaches)
This digital short is of the Beatles through multiple years, what evolves over time? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hnrsqf33MXA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hnrsqf33MXA


Cognitive Modalities of ELA

Thinking

Reading

Writing

Speaking

Listening

Viewing 
(Visualization)

Language







Say the COLOR, Do Not Read the 
Word



Reading is a multifaceted skill, gradually acquired over years of instruction and practice.

The Many Strands that are Woven into Skilled Reading
(Scarborough, 2001)

BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE

VOCABULARY KNOWLEDGE

LANGUAGE STRUCTURES

VERBAL REASONING

LITERACY KNOWLEDGE

PHON. AWARENESS

DECODING (and SPELLING)

SIGHT RECOGNITION

SKILLED READING:
fluent execution and
coordination of word 
recognition and text
comprehension.

LANGUAGE COMPREHENSION

WORD RECOGNITION

increasingly

automatic

increasingly
strategic

Skilled Reading- 
fluent coordination of 

word reading and 
comprehension 

processes



The Way We Learn, the 
Acquisition of Skillful Understanding, 

Ullman, 2005
••

 
Declarative AcquisitionDeclarative Acquisition

Knowledge about a skill without ever trying 
or immediately using the knowledge.  The 
skill is acquired through direct 
instruction, observation or analysis.  

Lets consider learning to drive a car. 

Effective Leadership Practices for Implementing the ELA Common Core l  06/26/1310 



The Way We Learn, the 
Acquisition of Skillful Understanding

••
 

Procedural AcquisitionProcedural Acquisition

Acting on the knowledge learned from 
declarative exposure.

Once knowledge is procedural
it becomes accessible 
in a process or performance. 

11 



The Way We Learn, the 
Acquisition of Skillful Understanding

••
 
Automatic AcquisitionAutomatic Acquisition

1.
 

Knowledge is now at a progressive stage 
of development and is more specific.

2.
 

Relevant behavior is consistently 
displayed with fluency and spontaneity. 

3.
 

Requires a large amount of practice to 
eliminate errors.

4.
 

Proactive rather than reactive to the 
task at hand.

12 



Text Reader

Context

Comprehension

Text structure, 
vocabulary, print 
style and font, 
discourse, genre, 
motivating features

Word recognition, 
vocabulary, 
background 
knowledge, 
strategy use, 
inference-making 
abilities, motivation

Environment, purpose, social relations, 
cultural norms, motivating features (e.g. 
school/classroom climate, families, 
peers)



Courtesy Fisher and Frey, 2013

Text-dependent Inquiry
 Fisher and Frey, 2012

Part

Sentence

Paragraph

Entire text

Across

 

texts

Word

Whole

Segments

8 & 9

3 & 7

6

4 & 5

2

1

Standards



Acquiring Skillful “Transfer”
 

of 
Learning and Understanding

Effective Leadership Practices for Implementing the ELA Common Core l  06/26/1315 



The Meaning of Text to 
Close Read

•
 

A text may be paper, digital or visual
•

 
A text may comprise one or more interpretive 
signs or symbols (linguistic, visual, auditory, 
gestural, spatial) 

•
 

Meanings are actively constructed
•

 
A text may have several possible meanings

•
 

A text may be constructed using 
intertextuality. Ex. Jolly Postman, & Prince 
Cinders

•
 

Texts may be interactive, linear and nonlinear



•
 

Picture Storybooks afford  readers the 
opportunity to deepen their 
understanding of visual communication, 
their visual literacy.

What Might be Considered a 
“Good Book”?

 http://childrensbooksguide.com/

http://childrensbooksguide.com/


The Consistent Visual 
Identity of the Characters



Mo Wilems

 

uses the pigeons “eye”

 

to effectively portray emotion and 
emphasize story elements. 

(Standard 9, Analyze how two or more “text”

 

address similar themes or 
compare and contrast approaches the authors take.) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V10jhsNIMI8&feature=related

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWEekO4ufwM&feature=related

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V10jhsNIMI8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWEekO4ufwM&feature=related




http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=FdJsqkBrrDqUKM&tbnid=jaIpQ9Fwc1YHxM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.janetevans.co.uk%2Flit_writing_reading.shtml&ei=DOScUtXFEcafyQHHjYGwAg&psig=AFQjCNHjYP3fJHRxBRVr7vTBqJYc0mmfrg&ust=1386099444120006
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=bcalEPAeYBVZ3M&tbnid=aqtJl8_3D6bibM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2Fjonathanjonesblog%2F2009%2Fjun%2F10%2Fanthony-browne-childrens-laureate&ei=UeScUrKnI_GCyAGJ74CwBQ&psig=AFQjCNHjYP3fJHRxBRVr7vTBqJYc0mmfrg&ust=1386099444120006


http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=eCk_OnWnclZB4M&tbnid=mW3Fn-a0Btq9nM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FCreepy-Carrots-Aaron-Reynolds%2Fdp%2F1442402970&ei=_OScUvSOEarJygGCt4HICA&psig=AFQjCNF1N9HuZFbL4EbcOI8-r0RaMtdJjQ&ust=1386100324036146
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=eCk_OnWnclZB4M&tbnid=mW3Fn-a0Btq9nM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stackingbooks.com%2F%3Fp%3D1732&ei=LeWcUpKtLImayAH_-4GIAQ&psig=AFQjCNF1N9HuZFbL4EbcOI8-r0RaMtdJjQ&ust=1386100324036146




Three Text/Illustrative 
Relationships

In their book: How Picturebooks Work 
(Children’s Literature and Culture), 
2006, Maria Nikolajeva

 
& Carol Scott  

discuss three relationships text and 
illustration share: 

1.
 

Symmetry
2.

 
Augmentation

3.
 

Contradiction 



Looking at the Relationship
 Between Illustration and Text

•
 

Symmetrical:
The illustrations

 
simply reflects what is 

told in the text rather than add any new 
meanings or enhancement.  These types 
of text create harmony for a young 
reader.  What you see in the illustration 
matches the text

 
providing 

confirmation of textual/visual 
knowledge. 



http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=loHweRyl4G6bMM&tbnid=ZP5xVCC3amZeeM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBlueberries_for_Sal&ei=IvGcUpyMJaa0ygHjooHQDg&psig=AFQjCNH1uoSZ6Wq9j9JIl55CeqZ6uhM5GA&ust=1386103130198825


Looking at the Relationship
 Between Illustration and Text

•
 

Augmentation:

Illustrations enhance or extend the text, or 
give a new meaning not expressed in the text. 
The reader will understand the text/storyline 
and through visual interpretation. The 
illustrations will also provide additional 
nuances that provide additional insight into 
the story.  



http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-K-Up27L_3EI/UJWILsrFzZI/AAAAAAAAEl0/1naZUo_7Cvw/s1600/Officer+Buckle+and+Gloria.jpg


Looking at the Relationship
 Between Illustration and Text

•
 

Contradiction:

Illustrations present a contrary story to what is 
begin told through text. This type of book is 
wonderful for a read aloud for younger or 
older readers alike.  This type of book is not 
recommended for teaching new literacy 
learner HOW to read.  The inference these 
types of books create is outstanding for text 
interpretation and close reading. 



http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&docid=9pcNZecYB-gaAM&tbnid=-EVqOLqITitn3M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fslcbookboy.wordpress.com%2Fcategory%2Fbeach-2%2F&ei=EPecUpLlAsmEygHzhYHwBg&psig=AFQjCNGDyBqkUdznuZCV-VSwF0-bkz5Keg&ust=1386104895264208


Pictures Books 
Communicate Meaning

•
 

Elements:
Design:  book size and shape, book covers 

and jackets, endpapers, page turns, 
broader text layout typeface, and the 
number and placement of frames on a 
page.



Readworks
 www.readworks.org

http://www.readworks.org/


NEWSELA
 http://www.newsela.com/

http://www.newsela.com/


Student Achievement Partners
 Developed by the Authors of the 

ELA CCSS
 www.achievethecore.org

http://www.achievethecore.org/


“The reader brings to the work (text) 
personality traits, memories of past 
events, present needs and 
preoccupations, a particular mood of the 
moment and a particular physical 
condition. These and many other 
elements in a never-to-be-duplicated 
combination determine the readers 
response to text.”

 ―
 

Louise Rosenblatt, Making Meaning 
with Texts: Selected Essays , 2005

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/263911.Louise_Rosenblatt
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/459653
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/459653


Reader Response Theory
 Louise Rosenblatt, 1978, 1995

The emphasis is on the 
transaction between the 

reader and the text.

•
 

Aesthetic Reading 
•

 
Efferent Reading



Rosenblatt, Aesthetic Reading

•
 

Aesthetic Reading
“In aesthetic reading, the 
readers attention is centered 
directly on what he/she is living 
through during his relationship 
with the particular text/book.”

Vicariously living through a 
characters adventure. 



Aesthetic Reading
 (Literary example connected to 

social/emotional awareness)

Social -Awareness:  
Identify and 
understand the 
thoughts and 
feelings of others, 
respecting their 
rights, and 
appreciating 
diversity



Rosenblatt Efferent Reading

•
 

Efferent Reading
“The readers attention is primarily 
focused on what will remain as a 
residue after reading

 
the 

information to be acquired, the logical 
solution to a problem, the actions to 
be carried out”

Enduring understandings, (facts, 
details, rules)



Creating Efferent Reading
 (informational text example)

•
 

What are the 
enduring 
understandings 
that we want 
children to know 
about the facts 
details and 
rules?



•
 

Lists Bring in the 
Reader, lists of words 
can join the art work on 
one or a spread of pages 
and change the 
emotional trajectory. 
(Joseph Had a Little 
Overcoat, S. Taback)

•

 

http://www.simmstaback.com/Th

 is_Is_The_Official_Simms_Taba

 ck_Site.html

“Visual Pacing”

http://www.simmstaback.com/This_Is_The_Official_Simms_Taback_Site.html
http://www.simmstaback.com/This_Is_The_Official_Simms_Taback_Site.html
http://www.simmstaback.com/This_Is_The_Official_Simms_Taback_Site.html


•
 

White space on a page 
evokes emotion, it forces 
readers to entertain 
expressions, feelings, and 
emotional journeys. Focus 
shifts to facial expressions, 
positioning, and body 
language. The character’s 
journey reveals itself in a 
freeze frame on the page.  
(Books by Peter Reynolds:  
The Dot, Ish

 
etc. )

•
 

http://www.peterhreynolds
 .com/

Visual Pacing, White Space

http://www.peterhreynolds.com/
http://www.peterhreynolds.com/


•
 

Page turns supports 
elements of surprise, it 
is integral to a picture 
book as it provides a 
hide and reveal 
relationship with 
readers. Page turns can:  
surprise, build suspense, 
compare and contrast or 
create an elements that 
evoke wonder.  (Zoom & 
Rezoom, I. Banyai)

Visual Pacing, Page Turns



•
 

Unspoken 
characters, add an 
additional layer to a 
story. They often 
move the story 
beyond the words. 
(The wife in Doctor 
DeSoto & little 
lizards in Art and 
Max, David 
Wiesner)

Visual Pacing, Visible Yet 
Unspoken Characters



Visual Pacing, Interactive 
Experiences, (not Ipads)

•
 

Interactive experiences,
 within the covers of a 

picture book there lies a 
book performance.  Each 
performance within a page 
or a few pages can provide 
elements of surprise with 
the words and what the 
illustrator will do with the 
illustrations to interpret 
the words. (Press Here 
and The Book with the 
Hole by Herve Tullet) 
Other examples are Tops 
and Bottoms, J. 
Stevens.



Visual Pacing, 
Conceptual Trickery

•
 

Conceptual Trickery
 

, 
this concept exists in 
stories that beckon us 
to see beyond the 
concrete and into the 
abstract. Tricks are 
often played on a 
character and thus on 
the reader. “Flipping”

 or reversal of 
customary roles and 
perceptions and 
perspectives fall into 
this pacing tool. (Books 
by David Weisner, 
also consider Chris 
Van Allsburg)



Visual Pacing, Humor
•

 
Humor, can be used in the 
art and words.  It can be 
created when readers 
notice something the 
writer or illustrator lets 
them in on, or when 
something is held back.  It 
is all about  the pauses, 
and page turns both 
visually and verbally. (It’s 
a Book, L. Smith & I 
Wanna

 
Iguana, Karen 

Kaufman 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v

 
=ethKslAQvo4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ethKslAQvo4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ethKslAQvo4
http://www.lanesmithbooks.com/LaneSmithBooks/Its_a_Book_2.html


•
 

Graphics Get 
Attention, with 
physical form: 
horizontal, vertical, 
and may be rotated 
or flipped. Pictures 
on a page may be 
broken up into 
small segments to 
slow the pace.

 
(The 

Snowman, R. Briggs)

Visual Pacing, Graphics
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCEvL_hdN2A

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCEvL_hdN2A


Visual Pacing, one final note

•
 

Art Intensifies the story, art genre and 
style works in concert with the words but 
does not replicate.  It should follow the 
intensity of the scene, dares to differ or 
carry the story alone.  Art and words 
enhance a story. 



How Pictures Work



Artistic Elements
Line

Space

Shape

Color

Texture

Composition

Perspective



Do I feel anything for this shape?



How can I make her feel less overwhelming and more huggable?



How can I keep her large but give Little Red Riding Hood

 
prominence in the picture?



What do I feel about the mother now?



It has shown some of the ways that shapes

 

and colors

 

affect us 
emotionally.



I wanted to stay as simple as possible.



But these are too close to the shapes of 
Little Red Riding Hood and her mother. 



This sense of depth

 

is accomplished simply by arranging the pieces so that 
the thinner they are, the higher up on the page their bases are placed. 



What can I do to Little Red Riding Hood—ONLY to the 
triangle—to make the picture feel scarier?



Why does it feel scarier when she is proportionally smaller? 



I need to make room for the wolf…



But the picture didn’t feel as scary as before. Why not?

 
How can I make the trees feel more threatening? 



Diagonal lines

 

give a feeling of movement or tension to the picture. 



Why do these triangles look so scary? 



I feel very differently when the wolf is made much smaller, 



or the points are changed to curves, 



or the wolf is made from a paler color. 



What are the features of wolves that make them so frightening to

 

us? 



What else does the wolf need in order to look more wolfish? 



But even though wolves’

 

eyes are often pale blue, it didn’t look right. 



What happens if the eye is made exactly the same color 
and shape as Little Red Riding Hood? 



The picture feels very different, and yet all that has

 
changed is the shape of the eye. 



What feature could I add to the wolf to make it yet more frightening? 



When two or more objects in a picture have the same color, 
we associate them with each other. 



Why does the picture feel more threatening? 



What has happened now that the teeth are white? 



Verbal and Visual Elements

http://www.carlemuseum.org/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/1222.jpg


Verbal and Visual Attributes



A Picture shares imagery and imagination. 
David Weisner makes many revisions to his 

drawings before they meet his expectations
http://www.amazon.com/gp/mpd/permalink/m1NQV7ET4B10

 J2/ref=ent_fb_link

 (Scroll down for video of the character evolution)

http://www.amazon.com/gp/mpd/permalink/m1NQV7ET4B10J2/ref=ent_fb_link
http://www.amazon.com/gp/mpd/permalink/m1NQV7ET4B10J2/ref=ent_fb_link


1.  “This drawing was from an early dummy 
before I had fully designed the characters or 

worked out the story.”
 

David Weisner



2.  “Max was originally a chameleon but I 
decided to make him a Collared Lizard instead.”

 David Weisner



3.  “I have reversed the positions of Arthur and 
Max to continue the left to right movement 

from the title page.”
 

David Weisner



4.  I am exploring body stances to find an 
expressive interaction between the two 

characters. This isn’t it.”
 

David Weisner



5.  “Arthur is beginning to look better. Their 
physical relationship still doesn’t feel right.”

 David Weisner



6.  “Here the characters are looking good, 
but I think Max still needs to burst onto the 

scene somehow.”
 

David Weisner



7.  “Now Max is off his feet, literally flying into 
the picture, and the landscape has also come 

together.”
 

David Weisner



8.  “The scene, painted, as it appears in the 
book.  The story of Art and Max has begun.”

 David Weisner



Close,  Multiple Readings of Text
 https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B4qfuhziJWHcQWVIZ3MxdGhZZVE/ed

 
it?usp=drive_web

 
Open, go to File and Download 

Vocabulary Adventure, 

L. Beltchenko, 2010

A Vocabulary Lesson in 

“Close Reading”
 

using 

illustrations as a 

vehicle for 

discovering visual and 

textual evidence.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B4qfuhziJWHcQWVIZ3MxdGhZZVE/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B4qfuhziJWHcQWVIZ3MxdGhZZVE/edit?usp=drive_web


Setting Evokes Experiences 
Anthony Brown

http://www.teachingbooks.net/slideshows/browne/Voice

 
s.html

http://www.teachingbooks.net/slideshows/browne/Voices.html
http://www.teachingbooks.net/slideshows/browne/Voices.html


Shapes and Shadows Evoke 
Interpretive Meaning



Select Literature and Text that Arouse 
a Readers Interest and Emotions

We need to ask…………….
•

 
Can readers relate to the characters, 
concepts or issues?

•
 

Do they care about what happens?
•

 
Will they hope for a sequel and or feel 
some loss at the end of the book?

•
 

Does the presentation of topic, theme, or 
issue elicit curiosity and a desire to know 
more?

•
 

Is the language/vocabulary lively, 
interesting, and provocative?



Illustrations/Images Support and 
Extend the Story

We need to ask……….
•

 
What medium or style did the illustrator use and 
why? 

•
 

What do the illustrations, photographs or digital 
media do to present and extend meaning?

•
 

Does the written description create images in the 
reader’s mind and what do these images do to help 
readers understand the story? 

•
 

How do the book’s illustrations give a special life to 
the story or conceptual information? 



Qualities of Response-Rich 
Literature:

•
 

Fiction and information text that 
arouse a readers interest and 
emotions

•
 

Compelling content
•

 
Intriguing format

•
 

Strong, colorful illustrations/images 
and rich language/vocabulary that 
supports and extends the 
story/concept



Bibliography:  Purposeful, Productive and Thoughtful
 https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4qfuhziJWHcVW14a

 G9ZYU5ha1E/edit?usp=sharing
 (File, Download)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4qfuhziJWHcVW14aG9ZYU5ha1E/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4qfuhziJWHcVW14aG9ZYU5ha1E/edit?usp=sharing


Supportive Literary 
Reference List

1.
 
2013 & 2014 Writers and Illustrators 
Market, Chuck Sambuchino editor

2.
 

Some of My Best Friends are Books, 3rd

 edition,  Judith Wynn Halsted, 2009
3.

 
Using Picture Books to Teach Literary 
Devices, Volume 4, Susan Hall, 2007

4.
 

Children's Books in Children's Hand, 4th

 edition, Temple, Martinez & Yokota, 2010
5.

 
Through the Eyes of a Child, Donna Norton, 
2010

6.
 

Making Meaning with Texts, Louise 
Rosenblatt, 2005 



Supportive Literary 
Reference List

7.
 

Close Reading of Informational Text, 
Sunday Cummins, 2012

8.
 

Falling in Love with Close Reading, C 
Lehman & K Roberts, 2014

9.
 

Teaching and Learning Multiliteracies…
Changing Times, Changing Literacies  



http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=w2ZNYdgkFkpBaM&tbnid=T3-a_pyg2fuR2M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.writersdigestshop.com%2F2014-childrens-writers-illustrators-market-group&ei=3WlyUtOdDqTd2QWk_oHQAw&bvm=bv.55819444,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNFvBgsfoyerJ4jIdK5lifRJM0wPmg&ust=1383316307496951
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=H-mPyin1OeWBMM&tbnid=i8zCvqb0BvTocM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.greatpotentialpress.com%2Fsome-of-my-best-friends-are-books-3rd-edition&ei=42pyUujJL4a72QWzvYCwAw&bvm=bv.55819444,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHQt18s8eiUOvB9vkNu5Za_ZU-jMQ&ust=1383316570050125
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=b6v-rrlSGssznM&tbnid=pM-0kKocs_0IvM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnesandnoble.com%2Fw%2Fchildrens-books-in-childrens-hands-charles-a-temple%2F1100058197&ei=kmtyUse2Dsru2AXlsIGQBQ&bvm=bv.55819444,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHScGbghWGEds7-QDt8dZQlKL3Wqg&ust=1383316744877396




Website References
•

 
http://www.slj.com/downloads/top-100-

 picture-books-pdf/#_
 

(School Library 
Journal, use list with caution, limited 
diversity developed by readers of the SLJ)

•
 

http://www.teachingbooks.net/
 

Teaching 
Books. Net

•
 

http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
 (International Children's Library)

•
 

http://www.leonardmarcus.com/
 

(Leonard 
Marcus is a children's book historian. 

http://www.slj.com/downloads/top-100-picture-books-pdf/#_
http://www.slj.com/downloads/top-100-picture-books-pdf/#_
http://www.teachingbooks.net/
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
http://www.leonardmarcus.com/


A Mind That is Stretched to a New Idea, 
Never Returns to its Original Dimension,

 O. W. Holmes

Thank you for sharing 
your valuable 

time with me!
Laura Beltchenko

lbeltchenko@gmail.com

mailto:lbeltchenko@gmail.com
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